Every deck
inspection
is
completed by a General Contractor
with 35+ years of building
experience. Since we build from the
ground up and are the rotten wood
specialist on the beach, we know
exactly what to look for - we assess
every possible safety aspect of the
deck.
We look for loose or broken pickets,
loose or bad/broken or worn deck
boards, bolts missing in posts, bolts
missing in band boards against the
house, loose or bad step treads,
broken stringers or steps to keep
your guests safe. We make note of
any trees that need to be cut back to
assist with mold issues on the decks
that could become slip hazards.
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Safety Deck Inspections
Your client’s safety is our top
priority! With recent tragedies of
guests falling off of decks with
injuries, we want to remove that
liability from you by informing you
or your clients of their deck safety
issues.
Our Deck Inspections take the heat
off of you!

We make sure that once we place Sea Thru
Construction’s stamp of approval on any
deck, or give you our list of needed
improvements, that you can rest easy with
piece of mind that all safety issues have
been addressed for you or your client. We
take pictures of everything we find and
include
them
with
our
inspection report, followed
with
an
estimate to make repairs should you
choose us to make the repairs for you. The
safety report is yours to keep.

“Once again let me thank you
for being the kind of company
whose ethical behavior and
commitment to quality helped
us realize our dream to
improve our Duck property.”
~ D. Kapostasy

“I needed the peace of mind
that my renters would not get
harmed on my decks. Sea Thru
Construction was very
thorough and did an excellent
job making the needed
repairs.”
~M. Owens

